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School wrote the f I w np, which 
published in the Souiiiviii
oui T« ::.io Catholic ; re

nter
WUS Miway easy for untried and whose minis- I can got far enough away from their

toring angels of happiness aro kmUly Vowu pump, “°* °' „ ,.iet ,rt was written while gh-
thoughts and deeds. Others are in a g ><>d is made at home. ing a mission in the Cathedral at Dallas,
chronic state of ill-humor and seek to fact that many tourists never part com- Texag Aftur tbat mission I went to a

a «.»_««- szzxz r rrtSïJs es. .....,.. r..
The man who remembers the past agination. For these, the only sal va- stories on the ma,-ko:. Catholic gentlemen to lecture 1er them Summer's'JhœL FMher

frailties of-his brethren should learn tien is a taste for doing things in Berlin ------------------------- - before I left. 1 told them I liad come 1<rann ln ba(l iieen ilivitcd hy the dircc-
, art of forgetting. The man who wool. that failing, they either go into THE RIAL PRESENCE. up simply for a short visit and or a ow ^ ^ gWfl hia experience in

..members them but as arguments that a literature or become concoctera and re- pblMdpbie<-6tboli^:,Bd«,, and Tiro» ^.“Th^y continued to insist, the missionary «eld, and was llattcr-
brother who is down should be kept down tailors of acrid criticism. Or it may be IV.—Contisitkd. and were so evidently sincere that I Vif ,?Syracuse. In his own
Is a white-livered cur. Wemight.butlor th.it the lady novelist's beautiful soul catbomi ■ bevkiiesce. told them I would talk to thorn on the ai[. and bâm'uuhli- style Father
the strictness of the proof reader, lay is ]M,rtur|„.d by the thought that her To re beP children for the wor- following evening If they wauhalind a Bra*nln protro,.,ll„l to toil so,,»- of the
something stronger, and so we use the cg(irts f„r pure literature aro not taken thy reception of their Lord in the suitable place. y J actual experiences of hw labors inCd with apologies to decent canines. gcrio„ly. Bat i, she, Mr. Blaine and E^harJ, the Church bend, aB her “ed^ short time T 1-ter.penrod with wiU, sUiHes,

Perchance our readers have met it. If others were shut out from the dollar for tAhia ^‘“aY her command- building in the town ‘ a,|tod "hat it ho'had his audience mostin-
notthey will recognize it hy the follow- which they avow contempt we might be mentH ary enforced, and all her sacra- was. T hey replied that. it wa^ t ten#e|y ilter(.aU,d.
imz description drawn from life. First abl0 to announce their retirement from ments are conferred that this end may Lampbeinto t . would do interrupted so frequently by applauseoUlVt is. according to itself, "above tho writing business. be attained. St. I'aul's injunction: ble Z” w"t! and that an hour and a half slippcM by be-

board." It says this so often that It We were always under the impression aad aTiuk of tho cup," then they ^^Ysuu'osVyou a'll know Fati.er' Bril'.um,^concluded his remarks
believes it. The guileless believe that members of the writing fraternity haH bye kept constantly ringing in the about. 1 1 J. . aa by reading his verses, ‘The Head
it too because the " aboveboard" had a plentiful stock of this world's ear, of Catholics in order that the com- ,ot .hofiatholic Church solwill Hope.1 which recently appeared
animal has tho knack of cover- goode. I„ fact, allured by the prospect muuicant may be prepared both in body that Tbey then went away Southern Messenger."
ing up its tracks. Its prominent char- owning autombiles and a block or and soul to receive this sac,amen .lffleQ| aud at their own A little later on I began the mission
acioriatic is a hatred for those who are two of stock, we were seriously think- communicant must bo fasting o«£mro and'dUtTibnred^rougt the mission' waTtoreished the Messenger
supposed to stand in its way. This |ng Gf putting a few little things of our from midnight in order to prevent any P When I went to the church to de- by a gentleman who has been a school 
haired, however, docs not blaze up and own j,ito tbe voracious maw of the one from approaching the holy 1 liver the lecture it was crowded to over- professor, a political campaigner, and a
then disappear. It is a noisome thing reading public. But now comes a after havtog eaten or drun oex^, nowing. They Listened for tbe first time flue talker, who is now a deacon and
that crawls and skulks, attacks and re- veteran editor to shatter the illusion. ul to receive tho food of ids a catholic r ‘ hto a ma!.'"'! Think" I can^afely say that ho
treats, now fawning, again arrogant, |le knows of many men and women who [ soul- Tho communicant must be clean 1 '‘ ^uoutive or respectful hearing, will do great work for tho Church a
and always contemptible. It can play haunt the editorial offices of newspapers and neat in his person an e ot ing^ a number of preachers were there, and little later on :
the role of spy and fashion with peculiar and magazines, always iu the ragged serious and devout m is ma '-r, had finished, three preachers - The feeling of every Catholic who
deftness all manner of lies and calum- edge of obvious, and often painful in- “^fie thé eommunleant s mght an introduction and invited mo heard the eloquent Priest during the
nies. But its prominent characteristic peeuniosity, oBering and thankful to sell muat'be above all free from the guilt of to return agaim ''"tnénued" TpTrUuaUy m,d
is a tenacious memory in respect to atalmost any rate the literary wares tnoy mortal sin and adorned with faun an c „fvent6 schoo| some time before. I strengthened for the spiritual warfare, 
others. It never forgets what we did have produced. He tells us in Leslie's fear and love. . reminded that want to see her. Her eyes wore tilled which Father Brannan so clearly, so
in the past and never (ails to retail it. Weekly of an author who has twenty . ,e l)f tho old Law in which with tears as she said she had wanted to fnreiblj, aud yet in such simple iaugn-
" Why yes," it Will say, " M—- was two books, dealing mainly with travel God dwelt in the -Pirk °^s^o»er ^^TngTaTiloTreumTd with in- “trying"™ while 7n this world, 'ills
always a bad egg-always crooked, you and exploration to ins credit, and yet and those temples of th * ame|ltal creased intensity, f gave her a cate- instruction to Catholics was simple,

I remember finds himself at the end of twenty-five which He dwell- tenes of man's chism and told her to study it till 1 touching and impressive. He not only
Of unceasing literary activity >“e 11vb.g tonide of God> w“ch returned, at which time 1 wouid baptize reached the heart of every Catholic
OB financially than an ordinary ^ « delights. “Ye be,-which I expect to do on my return listener, tat ta

mechanic would probably bo who had are the’ °éndéta'^otYte/do- ^Iu^assing through another town, on reached for our dear Lord and for our
received a higher wage than flf- Ihe ^'uouses^nade id hand. “ Holi- my way to give a mission, 1 was invited Holy Mother the Church. So that all

teen or twenty dollars a week. „eU becometh Thy house, O Lord!" on my return to stay over a night and the Catholics of our parish who er
It is sad to think that an author lias H the communicant is reminded deliver at least 011c lecture. A Catho- able to avail themse mis‘?0uPcer- 

been for years on the literary stage {Lt all of the silver and gold lavished lie gentleman of the town weinto tee tumty attending thc^fss,^ ««

without making a hit. Perhaps he on the \ to^neit^him to tho use their church lor me. Some fortified in their holy religion, and that
wrote too quickly or failed to observe £ ^igP^ul with the virtues neccb- jf the trustees told him that there their devotion to the Author of our
that reader, take kindly to productions it aZ dwelling house of WOu,d be no trouble about it, and that being^eTher^^r^correspeédinglv
teat have no wearing eBect on the .to/us in the sacrament oil lis love he could have it for my use SLTthenorCath^rcswho

He might make a more If, then, from the appropriateness o „c t; had ^veral hundred circ^- ar llta presented by
were he to its setting we can argue to the value ot lars printed lor d stnbution. but be nd Father seemed what they
were he to supely from the preparation of fore they were distributed troub.e arose the Reverend bather ^e y

the roui for Holy Communion we can in the Baptist camp. The Baptists get ^‘“^"^édgéd. For, rom thé
argue to tee real presence ot Jeius in tog6ther and condemned the action 0 the them ^a'iknowleagea c ,
the Eucharist. If ever a precious gem tr|ateee, s0 the trustees who had given bi by
found a setting worthy of it, certainly permission for the use of their oliurch b Church to day are the self-

• our Lord finds an abode measurably returned to the Catholic gentleman to , , , tn Ados-woman With a talent for discovering ( Himaclf in the soul puritiel wh itxVas given and told him that mme doctrines deliver^ to te Apra
ailinities and with no knowledge of the from yain, clothed with innuceucc tbvywerevery sorry that they had !;  ̂ Hi cdos gtc uro
commandments can get into. Better adorned with virtues Of sueha sou boenoverrul^nth matterbut no- Ohm^«. earth. «J ^
still he might interview the distin- to,°eT hTéT wîlï I dwtü, for l'hat Cf^ me t.TusL teeir cT.rch. even from that same Protestant Bible,
guished editor of the Philmarene maga- lh3!(en’.t ,, The Catholic gentleman stated that he In a style courteous, cl 1' ^
zine and learn something about self— Juat a9 the wild vine is reciaunoil was very sorry too ; that he had ready °^‘nDe’r aucb an arrav of

fine art. Meanwhile from its bitterness aud made to bear acveral hundred circulars for (listtibu ai Ument (rom the authorized
sweet grapes by ingrafting into it the b|on stating that I was to lecture at P k . uihlA that tlievdemotic vine, so all the Injuries in- the Baptist Church. Then they offered version his argument
dieted by sin on human nature are re- t pay for the printing of tho useless were forced to ad”1t b.‘ Æ 
padred and all its vicious inclinations circulars, which was declined by tho was so thoroughly convincing ft could
removed "by 'incorporating the divine catholic gentleman saying that he n°t bo denie^
nature wi^ the human in Holy Com- would pay6tor them himself. éeul^T disprove
muuion. Belief in revolatiou enables The Mothodiat brethren, who do not c tholio present, yet perhaps none
man’s mind to share t?® di7‘ k0M revel in a wealth of aBection for their q{ them wil, ^ found ready to believe,
ligence, observance of the law makes Baptigt neighbors, came forward at Thgip intellect may be convinced, but
man's heart throb in unison wit OUCo to the rescue, said they considered hinders them from entering
divine will, but only the reoeptron of „ctlon o( the Baptists an outrage, ' ( the true Church, which
the body and blood ot Christ m the and tendered- wlth tho greatest ap- go clearly is tho place for them
Eucharist can make a ma P parent cordiality, the use of their étitor Though the eloquent priest
taker of the divine nature, can enable Phurchi whicU wa9 accepted. The ,^0. pungent at times
him to rise on the last day m t church was tilled to the doors, with in bia |ectUres to non-Cathulics, yet lie
sure of tho ago and the fulness o „f ti,e audience on the outside. u timea courteous to them in
stature of Christ, can enable man to l Iy subject was " Purgatory." Icon- b(‘S éuêrancés and very careful not to 
attain that perfection which becomes c|üd(jd attor a talk of an hour and a bl of anv ,me who con-
him who is to occupy a I from which half_ Maoy Came up and shook bands ^“^'“e^vlews Consonant with 
an angel fell, lhus we see ’ expressing astonishment that I W so.ca]fod creed or doctrine of tile
through the Eucharist, the words ot . a doctrine from their Bible d in tion to which he happened to
Paul: "Even we ourselves groan within ^hich tb3y bad been taught all their ™P°™,l?,tttl0n 
ourselves, waiting for the adoption of llvea to ridicule. I was warmly invited belong.
tho sons of God, the redemption of our return. which I expect to do in tho 

" (Rom. viii., 23.) And again : f,]f,]ro
the Saviour, our Lord I(; ^ growing warm, and I was ar- 

ranging for my summer vacation. I had 
gotten everything in readiness to go to 
Denver, Col., Salt Lake City, Sail Fran
cisco, and; Los Angeles, California.
One day I wont for my mail and found 
a letter post-markod Port Henry, N. 1.
On opening it I found it to be invita
tion from Very Rev. M. W. Holland, 
pastor of that place, to spend the sum
mer with him. This was a pleasing 
surprise, having
thought about tho matter several days, 
and the current of my original purpose 
was entirely changed, and i determined 
to accept the invitation and spend I he 

in the East. I went, and am 
indebted to Father Holland for one of 
the most pleasing and delightful 
tiens 1 have over spout. Arrangements 
wore made for a mission at Port Homy, 
to be given a little later. After spend- 
ing some days in Port Henry I went to emphatic.
Plattsburg, a guest of Father Kelly, From New York 1 went to Baltimore, 
pastor of St. John's. He made every- i)r- |)yer, the President of St. Mary s 
thing most pleasant for mo, and is one Seminary, had returned from Rome a 
of the most companionable men I have fJW days previously. I found tho somy
evor met. lie took me for atrip to nary in retreat preparatory to their nf Water
Burlington, Vt., and later on to Mon- coming work. ! was invited to address Drink Plenty ot Wate ■
treat, Canada, which l greatly enjoyed. tb„ seminarians. 1 did so, and also Many persons, especially mulclie- 

While at Plattsburg 1 visited tho asked their co-operation, by their pray- aged lapse into a state of chronic pois- 
CliB Haveu Summer School. Hero I era, in my little work. oEing simply becaute they do not Uko

I am now spending a few days at tho enough water to wash impurities through. 
Catholic University with my old-time the system. Although water should 
friend, Rev. It. M. Chapuis, Treasurer not bo used to bolt '™'"”t,^”dd»Té- 
„f the University. Took tea last oven- experiments prove that 6-wteic diges
ing with Fathers MeSorley, Elliott, and tion is more rapid when the »tou^b 
the otbor P.tulist Fathers, and dinner contents aro moderately diluted, so thatto-day wété Father DuBy,’ in charge of if little fruit and little or other here,- 
the Sulpioian house ot scholastics. ages aro taken, a glass full t

Tomorrow I leave ^ Winchester, “ £ “Xll brtwJTmLb, one 

Kansas^ A ‘ nuiétéeé“stiiVl expect at night ^d one .before

trict of’colnmbiaé'andTew Ytork State! Sally. But the water to be of benefit 

Key. P. F. Bhannan, in the Missionary, must be pure.

Catholic Jlecorï). N Y. Fretin in'a Journal.“The little group of Texans at Cliff 
llaven have been rejoiced this week by 
Llio presence of one ot ouv priest-, the 

1\ F. Brannan, the celebrated

Tho American urnal of Theology 
(Chicago) l as a remarkable article on 
the Catholic Church, written by I'rof. 
Charles Augustus Briggs, of tho Union 
Theological Seminary, 
entitled “ Catholic--l 
Thing."
severed his connection with the I'resby- 
torian Church,and j >in< tl the Lpiscopal 
Church. He t<><'!< this step because 
certain views of his were condemned 
as “heretical" by tho Presbyterian 
( hurcli.

in the article which appears in the 
American Journal of Theology, Dr.

historical arguments to 
that the C atholic Church is the

London, Satohday, On. 17,1988.

New York. It is
Fho Name and the

Dr. Briggs, some years ago,
the
roi

Briggs uses

only church that has a claim to the 
name Catholic. Speaking of the Homan 
Sec, he says :

“ Home was the martyr church above 
all others. In her two chief Apostles, 
Peter and Paul, suffered with a great 
multitude from all lauds in tho dreadful 
blood-bath of Nero, which is tho under
tone of the Book ot Revelation. In her 
Ignatus, of Antioch; Clement, Ilippoly- 
tus, Justin and a host of Christian 
heroes suffered and died for the faith. 
In her St. Cecilia, St. Agnes, and a 
multitude of matrons and virgins offered 

themselves in loving sacrifice to 
The Homan Church has its

In fact, he was

in the

up
Christ.
foundations in martyrs’ blood, and this 
more than anything else makes her pre
eminent and perpetuates her pre-emi- 

In Home one feels close to 
iu touch with original

nence.
the martyrs,
Christianity."

Dr. Briggs scouts tho claims of the 
Protestant Churches to the name Catho
lic. lie points out that these claims 
have no basis on which to rest. Here 
is what ho has to say on this subject :

“ Geographical unity has been lost 
by the Protestant Churches—by the 
Church of England more than any 
other; for the Church of England is 
so strictly a National Church that she 
is confined to the Anglo-Saxon race. 
She not only has no communion with 
the Homan Catholic Church, but she 
also has no communion with the sister 
National Churches. . . • The Re
formed or Presbyterian Churches have 
always made more of catholicity in its 
geographical form than the Ciiurch of 
England. One looks in vain in the 
• Articles ot Religion’ for any concep
tion of a Catholic Church. But in the 
Westminster Confession it is very pro
minent. . . * The Westminster di
vines conceived of an ecumenical 
council of Reformed Churches. Their 
chief purpose was to reform the Church 
of England in accordance with the 
teachings of Holy Scripture and the 
example of the best Reformed Churches 
of the Continent, and to enter into 
closed union and fellowship with them. 
But tho Church of England held aloof, 

a National

I

know, aud untrustworthy, 
on such an occasion "—And so it goes 

spewing tho foulness of an envious 
the reputation of

worseon
and cowardly heart
its neighbors. never

the family library.

An esteemed pastor requests us to 
tew words anent the desirabilitysiv a

and usefulness of having a family lib- 
We hardly know how to grantrary.

this request. In the first place we 
have written on this subject in previous 

of the Catholic Recoud. We

brain tissue.
cheering pronouncement 
give us something spectacular a book 
for instance resounding with the noise 
of swords and French oaths, or portray- 

kinds of messes that a

issues
might refer our readers to those issues, 
but the average individual is not given
to the habit of placing newspapers 
fylc. Then again some people, being 
sensitive on this score, aro apt to write 

even hint

ing the various

us to stop the paper if we 
that a family library may be found in a 

of curiosities and rarely else-
to be simplycontent 

Church."
This language sounds strange, 

ing as it does from one who is outside 
of the Catholic Church. Dr. Briggs 
declares that none of the Protestant 
Churches can rightfully assume the 

Like thousands of 
for tho re-union of

museum com-
where.

We might, as a starter, deck these 
columns with the praises of books by 
those who love them. Their undying
charm—their messages vibrant with the 
harmony of the master mind—tho words 
that strengthen and soften — all this, 
and more, we might dilate upon to the 
filling of space, but, we fear, to no prac
tical purpose. And it would be inop
portune just now, because championing 

otherwise would

advertising as a 
he should talk about his soul : decorate 
all things inanimate and animate that 

meet with his approval with 
cultivate

of Catholic.name
others, ho yearns 
Christendom, and still ho remains a 
member of one of the numerous sects 

born of the Lutheran revolt 
He thus rebukes 

wlv> would

do not
red and yellow epitheti, 
the while thatthe impression 

filled with tears for that wore
against the Holy See. 
those of his co religionists 
be known as Catholics, while still re- 
maining Protestant.

“ Unless the name corresponds with 
the thing, it is a sham, and it is a 
shame. Many earnest Christians, not 
only Anglicans, but men of every name 
and denomination of Christians, are 
under the influence of a Catholic re
action and are sincerely desirous of 
being truly Catholic, and especially m 
regaining the Catholic unity of the 
Church. When we hare regained the 
thing, then wo may with propriety caii

his eyes are 
sufloring humanity and he may have a 
chance of capturing people who like 
this kind of thing and incidentally of 
adding to his bank account. The only 

this advice is that the
a family library or 
make indifierent running against the 
Autumn attractions. Library talk is

dra w back to 
Philmarene editor has the star part in 
this drama and wants no understudy. 
Some day perchance he may 
the secret of his success in a

People 1 have Met and

slow, and, moreover, the young man can 
pick up a surprising amount of informa
tion from tlie various newspapers which 

found in barber shops, and

disclose 
book en-

are to be 
when so inclined can turn to tho big 
family bible—which, however, is never 
handled save when the housewife gives

titled “ Some 
Dine.”

ourselves by the name. .
"■reatost movement now going on in the 
world is the Catholic reaction ; it is 
too great a movement to bo guided or 
controlled by any leadership. GodIs 
Holy Spirit is breaking tho way for the 
revival, the ro-cathclization and re
union of Christendom in holy love."

Wo have quoted at sullicient length 
from Dr. Briggs to show that he focla 
no moro at homo in the Episcopal 
Church than ho did in the Presbyterian 
Church. He seems to be one of those 
whom Cardinal Newman thus describes 
in his sermon on " Invincible Ignorance' 
and Anglicism.”

" There is one set of persons in whom 
every Catholic must feel intense in
terest, about whom he must fool the 
gravest apprehension ; viz., those who 
have some rays ot light vouchsafed to 
to them as to their heresy or as to 
their schism, and who seem to be clos
ing their eyes mon it, or those who 
have actually galmst a clear view of 
the nothingless of their own Communion 
and the reality aud the divinity oi the 
Catholic Church, yet delay to act on 
their knowledge."

“ One who was there.” 
Port Henry, N. Y., Sept. 4, 1003.PROGRESS.

it a dristing.
Patriotism—not tho mere flowering “ w'e look for

of arrogance and ^ our krwliue”1'made Utotothe body
have aud to talk about on according to tho opera-

occasion. To believe in the possibil- tiQn wherohy ,Ie is able to subdue all
ities oi one's country—to have a reason- things to Himself." q .„

r-- naofc and to bo Let us now recapitulate the Scrip- able admiration for o( tu^al (acts concerning the Eucharist
Christ promises tho fulfilment of all 
types and figures, to give men a pledge 

our progress solely by smoke-stacks of ,lig love surpassing anything yet 
and warehouses. Neither let us ^e £ given to teem,
ceived into believing that wo arc the k ^ which , shall give you is My 
only people on earth, or our quick- floah fQr Ul0 Vl(c 0| the world." Christ 

have been and are chlq8t fa\f*ils this promise at the Last 
the only factors in tee world of indus- Supper and Godlike He gives us Him-
try. Tho reading of 9cr®®dsma8^" MyYilood.” St. Paul, taught of 
zines and newspapers would lead 0110 to teUa u8 that tho Holy Eucharist
believe this, but it is well to bear in mind .g wortby 0f the very reverence due to
th-t the writersaro more remarkable for , 'hrist, that sins against It are tho sell- that tho writers a e crimes which Judas and tho Jewsfertility of imagination than tor their *ameenm (,briat_ aaying :

of facts. We have oui su . J f,uil of tbe body and the blood of 
but the efforts of other poop fhe B„rd." "They cat judgment to 

have not always resulted in fnilu.v. themselves, not discerning the body ot
-The Chinamen, for instance, know ot thetord^ ^ Qne ^ another
the circulation of tho blood aud vac the WQrdg of promise, tho words oi tn- 
ation centuries before tho days of liar- stitution_ tho words concerning the

and Jenner, and can turn out to-day of tho Eucharist, wo see how natur-
whicli defy the skill of our ally they follow each other, how they
wlnch y make clear and confirm the meaning of

each other, until tho cumulative 
force of their testimony in favor ot tbe 
doctrine of the Real Presence becomes 
simply irresistible.

From Fort Henry 1 went to New York 
Citv, whore I hail the pleasure of being 
the gnest of tho Panlist Fathers for a 
few (lays. During my stay there T had 
tho pleasure of seeing the largest Sun
day Sohool I ever saw—about sixteen 
hundred children, under the direction 
of Father McMillan. He makes cate
chism casv, attractive, and pleasant for 
the children, instead of irksome, oner- 

and disagreeable, as it very often 
Many pastors would do well toimi 

tato his methods. I had the pleasure 
of addressing those children. I asked 
all who were willing to be assistant 
missionaries with mo in my work to say 

Oar Father and one Hail 
1 asked all who wore

SOME NOVELISTS.
thing tonovelistE We are told that a woman 

ill the United States wrote eight books, 
and is still at it.all sellers, last year 

This fact is mentioned on a proof of the 
lady's versatility, of her publishers 
shrewd advertising methods, and of the 
amazing gullibility of the public.

achievement is of Bttle moment 
when wo remember that Col. Ingram 
when in his prime wrote one novel per 
week. Be it said however to his credit, 
that he did not try to persuade his 
readers that his nibs and ink-well 
devoted to the cause of art. Ho wrote 

it connected him with the 
nnlike

hopeful of its future, 
every citizen. But let us not reckon

But I is.mot him.never
the

moving methods
at least one 
Mary every day. 
willing to do this to raise their right 
hands. It was a mast pleasing sight to 

sixteen hundred hands go up. Some 
raised both hands to make it even moro

summer

because
Shining Dollar. Hence he was 
the authors who pose as literary people 
and who would have us 
110 thought of lucre as a 
their labors ever enters 
For instance Miss Mary Cornel» and 
her friend Mr. Blaine lie of the lofty 
brow and variegated whiskers, loathe 
.the material and decry it in largo type, 
and, when reporters are tear by, as the

believe that grasp
cesses,reward for

their minds.

vey
porcelains
workmen

was invited to address the Summer 
School, which, at first., I declined to 
do, as .1 hud come with no purpose of 
saying anything. Besides, it was out 
of my liuo, and I did not want to take 
chances of make a failure. They in
sisted, and I reluctantly promised to do 
the best I could. Sunday morning ! 
preached tho sermon at High Mass in 
Plattsburg, and that evening was to 
make my talk at the Summer School. 
There were bishop and priests and peo
ple from all the principal cities of tho 
East. I managed to get through very 
we». A Texas attendant at the Sum-

Onr wood carving is distinct
ly inferior to that done in the Middle 
Ages. Book-binding as wo know it, does 
not come up to tho Venetian standard 
of beauty. And we think that tho mer
chants oi Pisa, Genoa, \emce and 

who ventured into Arabia, India 
of commerce arc

evil of the day.
llow noble of them,cry their admir- 

How beautiful to see a lorn female
bestowing her wisdom and extensive 
vocabulary on material-burdened man
kind ! The fact that the ladies uttcr- 

rougli-odgcd betimes may be 
duo to tho clouds of disappointment and 
disgruntlemeut which overshadow the 

There are, of

tho broken 
andWe may not take up 

threads of tho life that is gone 
weave them into a wob of joy and hope ; 
but to those who are still left us, who 
have ears to hear and hearts to throb 
with pain and grief, we may bo gener- 

and just, forgiving, loving and

Franco
and Syria for purposes 
entitled to move praise than traders 
who have every business convenience 
that can be supplied by money and 
science. Travellers, that is when they

ances aro

Bkies of spinsters, 
course, spinsters and spinsters. Some 
are lovable personalities who make the

kind.
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